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\Mth a magniffing glass we
deciphered that in the middle was
the grave of Lt. Col. Du Moulin, of
the RoyalSussex Regiment, killed
at Abraham's Kraal, in January
1902.

He was killed during a night attack
by Boer commandoes who were
finally repulsed.

The battle took place not farfrom
where Henry was posted at
Kofiiefontein and while he was
nearby.

The photo shows that wooden
planks were often the only markers
available. Sometimes rock slabs or
stones were used, with the details
scratched on with bayonets.

Through the years these markers fell apart or faded.

It was only in the 1960s and 70s that bodies were unearthed ftom inconvenient
places, and reburied in centralized - often community - cemeteries.

Some, in more remote locations were just lefi alone.

Oneof thesewasthegraveof Col. du Moulin.

The Boer War, though virtually forgotten in Canada, has common and daily reminders wherever one travels

Blockhouses, graves, marker$, battlefields, are all over the place, a reminder of a conflict that probably kille

Belaw an article from the Republic of South Africa's Sunday limes which sholrs the latest story of what hatr
during the 107 years since Henry took his pictures there.

One of the remarkable things is that Afrikaners who suffered huge civilian losses - some 26,000 women anr
are often as passionate at protecting the grave sites, and properly memorializing their former enemies, as tl

One such passionate man is David Scholtz at whose fabulous Langberg Gueet Farm we stayed when we v
Belmont, Enslin, and Paardeberg. His house was actually a Boer command post during the battles in this a

He was upset that Col. du Moulin's grave was not known, or properly registered or marked, and went about

He is the su$ect of the following story.
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